
!I GABS ARE SHOWN

BY MAKERS TONIGHT

Brilliant Motor Exhibit Is to
- Open at Armory, Where

Crowds Will Danc- e-

20,000 PEOPLE EXPECTED

Another Display of Latest Models
Will Be in Progress at Same

Time at Multnomah Hotel,
With Society Night.

AM roads will lead tonight to the
Armory building. Tenth and Couch
street, where bonking horns and sirens
will intermingle with band music at
7:30 o'clock to usher In Portland's
seventh annual automobile show, with
mors exhibitors, more cars, more at-

tractive and greater Interest than ever
before in history.

Backed by the support of their sales
forces and their shop men the auto-
mobile dealers busied themselves yes-
terday arranging their cars in the ao- -
pointed niches and today they win sun
be busy putting on the finishing touches
here and there. .

When the last car Is to place there
will ba a total of 91 cars in the big
pavilion on the lower floor, according
to announcement made last night by
Joseph M. Rleg. manager of the show,
who has been driven half-ma- d during
the past fei days trying to carve out
apaca for tardy dealers wno nave
brought forward new cars. Every inch
of available space has been utilized to
house the SI cars in the space wnicn
last year held only SI machines.

Royal Canopy Hides Celling.
The motor trucks have been packed

alone the entrance hallway on the
Tenth street side of the building, while
accessories and specialties of 20 dif
ferent firms have been placed upstairs,
forming a large border around the
dancing floor.

A huge canopy of purple and gold
conceals all of the ceilings from view
and the floors have been carpeted. The
same effective trellis-wor- k has been
constructed this year, with tall posts
stationed at intervals to herald the
names of the respective automobiles.
Potted plants are also used in the pen
era! decoration scheme. Canvas paint
Ints nirune entirely around the walls
illustrate a trip from the heart of
Portland out through the East side
and on to and over the scenic points
alonir the Columbia River Highway.

Manager Rieg has arranged to have
the building heated by gas.

Shaw Opea la Afternoons.
After tonight's session the showroom

will be open afternoons between 1:30
and 6:30 o'clock and evenings from T

until 10:30 o'clock. Because the man-
agement does not believe In special
nights there will be no official society
night this year, but a downtown parade
nas been arranged tentatively and may
be held tomorrow night. Dancing will
be Indulged in every evening and this
feature is certain to draw large crowds
throughout ths week.

Already a large number of
guests hava arrived, including

stats dealers, garage and repairmen,
newspaper and magazine writers and
factory representatives, but most of the
visitors will not arrive until later In
the week, when special entertainment
will be provided the garage and repair,
men of the state who are to organize
a state-wid- e association Friday.

30,000 Are Expected.
"Last year the total sttendance at

the show was about 12.000. but this
year, on account of the greater number
of exhibitors, the general interest that
la being displayed in automobiles by
the general public and the fact that the
admission fee has been cut in half, I
expect at least 20.000 during'the week,"
said Mr. Rieg last night.

Simultaneous with the main show at
the Armory Portland's first salon ex-
hibit will open in the lobby of the Mult-
nomah Hotel tonight and continue
throughout the week with a special so-
ciety feature Thursday night.

Here the Frank C. Riggs Company
nd the Covey Motor Car Company will

exhibit approximately 15 of the newest
models of cars handled by those two
firms. This is the first time in history
that the motor lovers of Portland have
had the novelty of two automobile
shows during the same week.

GROUNDHOG IS MOW FEARED

Portlanders Hoping Cloudy Weather
Will Last Another Week.

Although official records show that
Portland is ahead of its schedule in
annual rainfall since last September.
and although more snow has visited
th, citv this Winter than for manv
previous Winters, old residents of the

i city and those who have faith in the
r predictions of the "groundhog" are
y prayins; for a continuation of cloudy

and rainy weather until after a week
from tomorrow.

Candlemas, or "groundhog" day, Feb-
ruary 2. day when Spring weather
is regarded as due. Predictions being
often correct, the emeacy of ths
"groundhog" augury is thoroughly be-
lieved by many.

HOMES FOR NEEDY ASKED

Alberta Clubwoman "Seeks Shelter
for Two Families.

Efforts are being made by Mrs. Jose-rhi- ne

R-- Sharp, president of the Al-

berta Women's Club, to find homes for
two needy families where they may
have a garden of their own. The fam-
ilies are without funds, the fathers out
of work, and a garden would assist
them materially in supporting

of the .families consists of six
members. Mrs. barp urges that any-
one with a small house or shack not
in condition to rent, who will donate
the use for the caretaking, call her at
C 1609 or Woodlawn 2231.

The other family consists of an aged
couple. The man is unable to work
aad they have no money.

Ashland Has License Split.
ASHLAXD. Or.. Jan. 23. (Speical.)

This city will not exact licenses for
theaters and billiard halls, provided a
recent ordinance stands the test. It
was passed by a Council vote of I to S.

The Mayor declares he won't sign the
measure, a position in which he is
receiving a majority support of the
Ministerial Union and the backing of
others. Friends of the or-
dinance contend that there is no more
Justification in exacting tributa from
ths businesses mentioned than from
a grocery store or other line Of

Trar.9Cucaia and Clucaucasls have an
errs of $0.3 square mlis and a popu
iauoa of l,uvu,0o.

The Mere We CeateJU-pla- te

Greece, the
9fei
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VOVDAY CRAWFISH
"It Kmvr Craba."

Moaday, Jan. 34, 191.
DEAN COLLINS, Editor.

EDITORIAL.
VThn Cal Cooper, the father

of Kiperanto In Oregon, invented
the Ron Festival solgan, "The
Whole World Knows the Port-
land Rose." last yr.. everybody
via vrltun ilaran that

and us that
the next day witn ingenious
parodlee on the same.

in view or mat xset. in
Crawfish presumes that It Is
now In order for all who wrote
slogans this year which didn't
win the prize to blossom ont
with parodies on the creation
of Mrs. Bertha Slater Smith.

Ton a Boss in Portland
Growl"

Anticipating the great rasa
of parodists. The crawfish offers
them the following rhymes,
gTatie: Bowl, blows, crows,
doughs, foes, floes, flows, goes,
hoes, knows, lows, mows, noes,
nose, poes, prose, rows, shows,
tow's, strows. slows, sows,

throws, woes, etc.
But even at tnat w aont

think that they can beat the
original.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

The les formed on ths Co
lumbia lest wk. so that people
could wslk ovtr Into Oregon
from Washington, but Gora.

every
Vancouver, savs there isn't the
incentive to cross Oregon
now there used to be.

Walt Evans savs that H
been to his attention that
there Is quit epidemic of
throat aridity ranging these
parts lately.

E. versteer was in tne otner
day that his enthusl- -

for the srand principles
of the Democratic party was
stronger than ever. He said also

they were thinking of run-nln- s;

for delegate to
Nat' I convention.

Hlbben. of
out hlgh-brow- at Col-
lege the w. k. Inst, of higher
educ.

H. H. Lampmsn, ASDestos.
which is not a city in Arizona,
Is in our midst, bearing; a
resemblance to late J.
Caesar, formerly popular In
Borne politics. He Is Illustri-
ous father R. Laxnpman.
w. k. Journalist libra
Jongleur.

Prof. zscniidovsKy. tne edi
torial of "New Ufe," B'nal

STORM PLAYED OUT

Rising Barometer Stills Fears
of Flood Danger.

TELEPHONE DAMAGE LIGHT

Breaking TTp Rapidly and Report
That Columbia 'Will Be

Clear for Navigation by To-

morrow; Vessels Moving.

After having; things along
the coast generally, causing washouts
and slides some the railway lines.
and temporarily embarrassing long: dis
tance telephone ana telegraph
along coast line, the bis storm
Saturday moved yesterday a
milder form and yesterday after-
noon the United States Weather Bu-
reau reported along the coast but
the barometer rising rapidly.

this
indicate fair and weather.

thebovs

service

inland

Other things being equal, would
cooler

There is little danger the rivers
rising to a serious flood stage, in the
opinion Theodore Drake,
district forecaster.

The river has to reach a ot stage
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IT NEVERJg? 'CRABS .

PORTLAND. OBEOh MULT. CO.. Jan. 24, 191.

B'rithed In Portland last Thar., - Theatric Notes,
where Shaver, est. mom- - OMl Gabrllowitach, a piano
ing contemp.. says "he spoke a piaysri at the Heilig the
various language." day. Ose. is a ralaUve

R. Burns Powell, w. k. Twain. ' writer, hs
and rising young barrister, aoes not get musical talent
In the other day and told us from ths Twain side the lam-h- e

going to give less we are told,
tentlon to and more to uar-- w, a guest of Beld
rtstering in A. Back, Jr., and at ths

Boots Kersey. k. Chinese grand opera last wk.,
Dallas financier, in oaf which understood as well as
midst Sat. to root for Dallas we did "Romeo Juliet"
basketball team In the came WB before, aad liked much
against Multnomah At h. Club, better.

Sam Lancaster Is going to
fierce to root for a team . - hewik- -

didn't win the prise turned up he told afterward
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"FOR YOU A ROSE IN PORTLAND GROWS.

before it drives the shiping from the
lower to the upper docks, and must
reach a before it begins
to drain into the basements downtown.

The river is at the five-fo- ot

stage now and unless warm weather
should bring about a rapid thaw in the
mountains, there is little probability
that sufficient rise to cause any diffi-
culty will take place. The warm wea-the- er

In the past few days has been
confined mainly to the valley stretches.

A rise of two feet the upper river
the Willamette Valley was reported

yesterday morning, but such a near
the headwaters represents a rise of
only a few inches near the mouth.

The tee Is breaking up in the
Columbia and the - Merchants' Ex-
change reported yesterday that boats
coming up the river were encountering
little delay. It is expected that the
river will bo practically clear by to-
morrow.

The telephone to Astoria were
put out of commission Saturday by fall-
ing trees, and trees fell on the to
Tillamook, hampering the service for a
time. Everything was practically re-

stored to normal by last night.

Sermon Thoughts From
Portland Churches.

53y"0?S

rpHE instructed Moses to build
L a place worship, called the

Earthly Sanctuary," said Rev. E. W.
Catlin last evening at the Knights of

Hall free lecture.
"He instructed him to be very care-

ful to build it "according to the pattern
which I have shown thee," the sanctu-
ary in heaven, which the Lord had
'pitched, and not man.' So the earthly
sanctuary was made man, but the

himself.
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THE DOVE BIT
THE EAGLE."

TTHIXTON G. HOTAIBE.
Chanter

While bricklayers being
rushed to scene get
auditorium knocked Into shape
for the reception prisoner

detachments of from
Captain McQenn arrived

Portland with the that he
heard dying

away rapidly to southeast.
and locked cabin

compose an ode
Lou American volunteers.

hours afterwards
message from General
Gantenbein's regiment of volun-
teers Tillamook:

luring the enemy the
interior to to pieces.

are run ueain
to

says: Conlon's winded are
is' was greatly

over but

when affaruoon."

NO.

Simultaneously Tom Neuhan
Bull Moose grenadiers tele-

phoned protest
down

the k. of
of Napoleon, and militia In

Dleck of bridegroom Clstskanie tearing up
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tipping the
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get out of the way so that they
can retire to a po- -
siytion.

(Signed)
"T. Jlgldier brlndle.'

- (To be continued.)

Educators Call.
Bert Presoott. the former Tn

of Pres. Carabell's admin
1st rat Ion at the U. of O., Doo
Rebes.- Prof. F. C. Touna and
other pillars of Oregon's intel
lectual supremacy, were at tne
Ctvlc League last Sat. to see Doc
Chapman, who used to be a pil
lar himself, view tne agncuituraj
conditions with alarm. .

50 WEEKS AGO TODAY.

Franklin T. Griffith completed
Ills third consecutive wk. of
viewing the jitney busses with
alarm.

Painless Parker returned from
California, where he informed up
he had the grippe ana almost
croaked.

heavenly one, the pattern, by the Lord

"The earthly sanctuary was dedicated
bv the shedding of blood of animals,
but the heavenly was dedicated by the
shedding of the blood of Christ..

'Mount Herman the Call to En
larged Vision," was the subject of the
sermon delivered last night by Rev. A.
L. Taxis, pastor of Anabel Presbyterian
Church.

He said in part:
"No man can really enjoy life who

will not get away from eveeryday
things and go to God for a while. He
must go to a higher plane or be morally
uont

"Christ needed refreshment for his
soul. Every man cheats himself if he
does not follow this example of the
Master.

strategic

"A little mountain cMmbing will clear
the eyes, a little difficulty and uphill
work will clear the eyes of faith.

"A drowsy soul can't see the real
beauties of Christianity.

"Whoever will not hear Christ's voice
will never see his face.

Insurance Case Rearing Finish.
KELSO, Wash., Jan. 23. (Special.)

Arguments in the case of the Moun
tain Timber Company vs. the General
Insurance Company of Paris, which is
on trial in the Cowlitz County Superior
Court, will be begun Monday before
Judge Darch. This case already has
consumed three months. The second
of the insurance cases will be begun
as soon as the arguments in the Ilrst
are completed.

graphical

"WHEN

Library to Open.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
The recently organized public library

here will soon be opened. Most of the
books and equipment have arrived.

attyasid MaoOat

ARE HERE
THREE REELS JAMMED FULL OF JOY
Keystone Komedy Kids, King and Kueen of Laughter. They will positively be

shown here until Wednesday night only

M naoe1
WITH MABEL NORMAND AND ROSCOE ARBUCKLE IS BEST
COMEDY WE HAVE EVER RUN . E. J. MYRICK, Mgr.

CONTINUOUS 10:30 A. M. TO 1 1 P. M.

Norma Talmadge Robert Harron Thomas Jefferson
A Griffith mystery drama, a combination of the sensational and weird,

with a pi&zle to be solved that keeps you in suspense to the very end of an
altogether v refreshing and original drama. Thomas Jefferson, Norma and
Constance Talmadge, Robert Harron and Robert Lawler are supported by an
exceptionally strong cast of Griffith photoplayers. .

THE MI

GOLi

Adrift

SSING LINKS

"The Theater No Disappointments

Monmouth

THE

CLASS GETS CHARGE

Washington High Graduates
Addressed By Dr. Boyd.

WORK OF CHRIST ENJOINED

Auditors Are Told Life Course Must
Be Shaped Early to Insure
Success and 20 Tears Hence

Will Be Judgment Day.

"As the Roman of old bared his arm
and dipped it in sacrificial blood, there
by taking the sacred oath of allegiance
to protect the empire let you bare your
arms in this holy sanctuary, dip them
in the blood of the sacrificed Christ,
and swear allegiance to him by putting
your lives on the altar of service."

Such was the charge delivered yes
terday morning to the members of the
graduating class of Washington High
School who gathered at the First Pres
byterlan Church to listen to a sermon
by Dr. Boyd on "The High School
Graduate Twenty Tears Ago."

Dr. Boyd declared that the uvea of
all men were shaped during early youth,
and that to attain success every per-
son should get "that forward look, that
stimulus of the Imagination, that stu
pendous tugging: force" that shaped
mens lives.

Simile Is Involved.
Dr. Boyd Invoked the simile of men

in life to horses on a race course, taken
from "The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table," and told his auditors that the
second turn on the course was the

period. At this place.
said he, were most of the failures found,
men and women who had neglected to
get the forward vision.

He placed those men and women who
had achieved success and honor against
those who had not, always finding that
the fault lay in their egotism and
their inability to see what their ulti-
mate task was to be.

'Frances E. Willard, the finest ex
ample of American womanhood, showed
in her mature years the effect of her
training on th-- t Wisconsin farm," said
Dr. Boyd. "Samuel Johnson told Bos-wor- th

that hi ambitions had become
crystallized before he was 19 years of
age; Lincoln learned to be President,
sprawling on the floor of that rude
cabin, reading what books he could get.

Failure Pointed Ont.
'Peer Gynt, that man without the

inward vision, that Intense egotist, a
dawdler and a shrinker, restless and
inefficient, gives us a vision of what
man without that forward look comes
to."

The actual world, said Dr. Boyce,
rotting with the bodies of millions of
men, could be transformed to a world
"where a new humanity, with all war

gone, would reign; where all men would
be brothers and where would be found
an eternal sweetness of peace." This
possible world, he declared, was at-
tained only through consecration to
Christ, and each a consecration he
asked of his auditors.

He declared that unless the young
men and women who had gathered to
hear him took heed of the inward
vision, of-- healthy thoughts, deeds.
choices and opportunities, that 20th
year "would come as a day of judg
ment.

Dr. Boyd congratulated the members
of the class on their industry while
doing preparatory work.

TWO PASTORS ARE LAID UP

Bfshop Cooke and Dr. McDougall
Preach tot Drs. Loveland-Lan- e.

Rev. Frank Loveland. pastor of
the First Methodist Church, and Rev.
T. W. Lane, of Centenary Methodist
Church, who are both HI with the
grip, were unable to occupy their pul-
pits yesterday. In the morning Bishop
R. .. Cooke preached at the First
Church and the Rev. J. W. McDougall,
district superintendent, preached at

is
us

50

When In need of a remedy for the
of Bronchial Affections, such

as Bronchitis. Cough, Croup,
or Hoarseness,

don't simply ask the druggist for a
Medicine ' but get the best.

Tell him to give you New
Expectorant, instead of

being induced into buying something
Ise on the strength or

testimonials or the exaggerated
f the manufacturer. The same

guarantee with every bot
tle of this remedey sold by the Huntley
Drua Co. as does with Dr. henirimann s
famous Asthmador and your will
be refunded, if it doea not give
satisfaction; in more, if it is
not the best remedy ever used
for these In buying
new remedy, besides securing the guar-
antee these give, it will like-
wise be the most economical to

'Red Letter Day9 Next Wednesday
Free Stamps to Visitors to Premium Parlors

rJOlds,Wortman & King

Use Your Bank

Dependable Merchandise

Get Your Free Copy "Sperry-Magazin- e"

At the tftVi Stamp Booth on the Main Floor

A Notable Sale of
Women's Suits and Coats

Models Formerly
Priced $15

- To $35 Choice
Garment Salons, Floor Women's and Misses' Costs and

odd grouped for final disposal at a phenomenally low
price. season's most favored styles and materials in good

of colors and black. First-clas- s workmanship. Coats
in the lot formerly priced $15.00 to $28.50. JJ f flfkformerly priced $17 to $35 choice today pXWUl
Any Pattern Hat Today $5.00

Millinery Salons, Second Floor
Many of these formerly marked 4 or 5 times this price.
Exclusive styles for midwinter wear trimmings of ostrich,
French flowers, gold and silver laees, fur and various ? fff f fl
other novelties. Black and colors. pattern Hat

Phone Clerks
35c Loganberry Juice for 29
35c Dried Loganb'ries, lb. 29
$1.00 Extra Fancy, Large Ore-
gon Prunes, priced, box 85
25c Washing Powder Citrus,
Gold Dust or Pearline 19
OWK or Swift's White Laun

M0N0P0LE DIMPLE $1.65 DOZEN, CASE $3.25
BULK COCOANUT ON SALE TODAY AT,

Eas tern Lb.
or

Dr. went to
First Church for the service,
and Dr. W. W. pastor of
Rose City Park Church, for
Dr. Lane.

Both Dr. Loveland and Dr. Lane are
having severe attacks of the

malady, and will be unable to
their work for several

Out of Triple
on Sealer Is

Wash., Jan. 23i

Owing to the alleged backing
out by Thurston of a alliance
by Lewis, Grays Harbor and Thurston
counties whereby it was proposea 10

combine the office of official sealer of
weights and measures for the three
counties, with Georgs Sells, of
Harbor County, in - charge of all the
work it IS that the state
will suit Thurston County
to compel it to carry out no

The will be brought by C. S,

der the planned the ex-
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Today's Grocery List
Experienced 8A.M,to6P.M.

National

6 25

the or the case

or
by case for

20c THE

Sugar-Cure- d

Sinclair's, Star, Columbia Brands.

Centenary. McDougall
night

Toungson,
preached

fashion-
able re-

sume days.

STATE WILL SUE

Backing Agreement
Charged.

CHEHALIS, (Spe-

cial.)
triple

Grays

announced
bring against

action
arrangement

Customers learned
THEIR Business
fer officers about
affairs; savings ad-

vice about
whenever customers
service connection money
matters, THEIR BANK.

service
yours. Let

Make YOUR bank;

Fifth and Stark

WHQQPING COUGH AND COLDS

Jheapest Remedy Made Home 128 Teaspoonsful for Cents

treatment
Whooping

Schiffmann's
Concentrated

purely

affections.

druggists
found

Up

selection

reason bottle
cents' worth) make pint

most excellent
cough medicine, after mixed
home with pint granulated
sugar one-ha- lf pint water.
bottle probably, therefore, suf-
ficient whole family's supply
entire Winter, while quantity

ordinary, ready-mad- e kinds
medicine would between

prepared from strictly harm-
less plants, contains absolutely
chloroform, opium, morphine
other narcotic Injurious drugs

most cough remedies,
therefore children with
perfect safety. pleasant take

children Absolutely
whatever buying

remedy under above positive guar-
antee. Schiffmann, Prop..
Paul, Minn.

dry Soap, cakes 25?;
cakes priced today $1.00
OWK Canned Tomatoes $1.35

dozen, $2.65
CONQUEROR Brand Fancy
Maine Corn $1.40 dozen,

low price $2.75
PEAS

LB.,

Hams 22c
Swift's,

COUNTY

BANK

teaspoonsful)
being

given

only

lotf

pense each county would have been
cut from $1600 a year to $750.

0

of

O.-- K. & N. Establishes Rates.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 23. (Spe- -.

cial.) It is announced that, effective
January 27, the O.rW. R. & N. Company
will apply competitive rates from
Portland and Columbia River points
via Cnehalis to and from Raymond.
South Bend and intermediate points,
using the new line of the Puget Sound
& Willapa' Harbor Railway, of the
Milwaukee system.

California has a court composed of
women. Thla in probably the first of

in the United States. The cases
w.iicu ine cuuu wi.i cuiuiuer win no murw
affecting children. The Judgre, the clerk. ..

the bailiff and the reporter are all women.

FRIENDS THOUGHT

COULD NOT LIVE

Alice Wilson Was Uncon-
scious Hours at a Time

and Mind a Blank.
A startling statement was made re-

cently by Mrs. Alice Wilson, wife of
Charles . Wilson, who resides at No.
137 Fortieth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., re-

garding Plant Juice, the great system
tonic. She said:

"If anyone knowns what stomach
trouble is, it is surely myself. For tho
past eight years I have suffered from
severe pains; at times I would become
so bad that I was unconscious for hours
at times and my mind would fall mo
for days a perfect blank. My circula- -
tion would almost stop, and my hands
and feet would become cold and clammy.
Food would not lie on my stomach and
I was compelled to subsist on liquids
and a very light diet. I lost flesh and.
my weight was reduced from 188 to
143 pounds. My neighbors did not ex-

pect me to live and gave me up to die.
My husband, who was employed at the
Clark Mills, brought me home a bottle.
of Plant Juice. Before I had used one-ha- lf

of it I began to feel better and my
strength to return. I have used Plaut
Juice now for the past five weeks and 'want to state publicly that I have en- -
tirely regained- my health. I can eat
any kind of food and digest it per-
fectly and have not an ache or pain in
my entire body. I am doing all of my
housework for the first time in the
past eight years and am so happy that
I sing from joy, for I am a well woman
once more entirely cured and I give
all praise for same to Plant Juice. I
am recommending your medicine to all
of my friends,"

Such words as these are being re-

ceived every day from enthusiastic
users of Plant Juice who have been
cured from ailments of long standing
and are only too glad to lend their
names in testimonial thereof.

Plant Juice is sold in all Owl Drug
Stores.
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